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The number of haemodialysis patients increasing year by year. Until 2015, there were

37,183 (1220 per million population) patients are dialysis at centre of haemodialysis in

Malaysia. In Malaysia, kidney transplantation is very limited and mostly of end-stage

renal disease patients require dialysis. In addition, there also high cost to do kidney

transplantation. So, these patients will undergo alternative treatment which is

haemodialysis treatment. This treatment will ongoing for their lifetime. It will affect their

psychosocial in their life. In this study, we explore psychosocial impact and coping

activities by Islamic perspective among low-income haemodialysis patients.

We recruited a cross sectional study from 20 respondents of haemodialysis patient. The

survey collected data on sociodemographic and self-administrated structured

questionnaire on psychosocial impact with close questions. Descriptive statistical

analysis was analysed using SPSS version 26.
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In conclusion, this study found that this lifetime treatment has severe impact on

psychological and emotional towards low-income haemodialysis patients and need to

provide urgent intervention strategies to avoid uncertainty problems in this ongoing

treatment.
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